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Fruit smasher fruits ninja
Be the head of your fantasy team! Make alignment moves and smart free agent pills and trade with your friends. Get expert analysis articles and videos from the best fantasy analysts in the world, helping you make yourself a better manager! Follow live scores live for all your fantasy teams and matches. Establish your
fantasy basketball lineup for next week? Trying to pick one stream over another? Our weekly projections and rankings will give you the lead for January 18-24. Joel Embiid, Ben Simmons and Tobias Harris aren't the only players in the 76ers who are helping fantasy basketball coaches. Just look at what Shake Milton has
been doing. A change in positional scarcity has changed the way fantasy managers need to assemble their list. John Cregan takes a deep dive into why small forwards are more important than ever. Looking to improve your fantastic basketball team? André Snellings has the best players he has to trade with the cheap
because they started slowly, but they have to turn things around. Do not set your daily fantasy football division round lineups without the help of our expert, who offers the best values in each position. Absences due to health and safety protocol or injuries have opened up additional minutes and opportunities for Robinson
and others. Jim McCormick tells you who to pick up on the go. The fantasy basketball landscape changed dramatically with wednesday's several teams trading that put James Harden in Brooklyn and moved other impact players around the league. Here's a look at the downfall of each team. Where do James Harden,
Kevin Durant, Kyrie Irving, Jarrett Allen, Victor Oladipo and others rank after the houston Rockets' huge multi-team trade? Eric Karabell ranks the top 200 players in the head-to-head leagues for the remainder of the season. Joe Kaiser ranks the top 200 players in the ROTO leagues for the rest of the season. This app is
only available in the iPhone and iPad App Store. ESPN Fantasy Football is back for another season on the fantasy sports app #1, along with fantasy basketball, hockey, baseball, and our uber-fun prediction game, Streak. All ESPN games are completely free to play.-Create a fantasy football, basketball, baseball or
hockey league to play with friends or join an existing league to compete against other fans. You can play our standard game or customize the rules of your taste.-Register, draft your fantasy team, edit your lineup, add players, and make trades.-Get player ratings, projections and analysis Most reliable names in fantasy
sports, including Matthew Berry.-Follow his players throughout the season with live, real-time match and pro game score.-Predict the winners of the biggest clashes in sports every day in Streak for a chance to win cash prizes and braking rights. Test your sports knowledge against experts, friends, family and others Customize your equipment with hundreds of exclusive and free logos of the team. From ESPN personalities to your favorite superhero, there's something for everyone--Subscribe to alerts and get the latest videos and news for players on your list, just like news. Live streaming with your TV provider:-Select live shows
from ESPN, ESPN2, ESPN3, ESPNU, SEC Network, SEC Network Plus, ESPNews, ESPN Deportes and Longhorn Network are available for live streaming on the ESPN fantasy app. Access to live video is determined by your TV and package provider and, in some cases, your Internet service provider.-Due to
contractual limitations with certain content, especially play-by-play broadcasts, there are times when the schedule that is on the air won't match the schedule. If you have specific questions about schedules, please contact the station directly by visiting its website. ESPN+:-Access ESPN+ Subscription Terms for $5.99
monthly, or $49.99 annually. You'll be automatically billed for your total subscription amount every 30 days if you purchase a monthly subscription or every 365 days if you purchase an annual subscription.-Payment will be credited to your iTunes account on your purchase confirmation unless you're offered and eligible for
a free trial. If you receive a free trial, you'll be charged at the end of the free trial period. The account will be automatically charged for renewal, at the previous purchase price, within 24 hours before the end of the current period. If you cancel before this 24-hour period, you won't be charged for the following applicable
subscription period.-Your subscription can be managed and you can turn off auto-renew by going to your iTunes account settings after purchase.-No refunds are granted for the current subscription period. Cancellations of the current subscription will take effect at the end of the current subscription period. Terms of Use Policy - + Subscriber Agreement - Before downloading this app, please consider that it includes advertising, some of which may be directed to your interests. For example, you can control mobile app-oriented advertising by setting up your mobile device (for example, subtracting your device's advertising ID settings or
disabling interest-based ads). Please note: This app includes Nielsen-owning measurement software that lets you contribute to market research, such as Nielsen TV ratings. See www.nielsen.com/digitalprivacy for Information. You can also visit Settings in the app to turn off Nielsen measurement.-Your California privacy
rights - don't sell my information - - Privacy Policy* - - Fantasy Basketball and Fantasy Hockey return for the 2021 season! Create your leagues today!- Play in various fantasy leagues? Now check a player's availability in all their leagues at once, directly from the player's page.- Performance improvements and bug fixes.
If you want to practice fantasy sports, there are app leagues to choose from. But we think ESPN Fantasy could be the MVP. Its minimal interface stays out of our way so that we can focus on draft picks, trades and managing our lineup. But the best part? ESPN has mini-stories about all the hot prospects. So the more
time we spend actually using the app, the better our computer ends. Great app, they've been using it for years but this year has been terrible. The desktop version is horrible, you can't even see updates about players or any link to games or a player calendar for the week. In both the app and the desktop version, updates
are late and players who are clearly injured are not listed as out until after FA transactions can be decided. That's just a few things that need fixing. NBS Fantasy is awesome, this app is fine. The live score on this app is great, and the highlights are good too. Some improvements would make it fantastic:1 - a better way
to capture the team's total games for the match. (We need to count all matches up to the cap (e.g. 30 games for the week) and then abandon the lowest scoring game in that 30 if a player has a higher scoring game before the end of the week. It would make matchups closer and fairer and pull off the I have no chance as
they have five more games this week. 2- Add a Fill List button (such as Yahoo)3- Add a Optimize Schedule button (such as NFL Fantasy)4- Tap the ability to switch between the Players tab and the List tab without each resetting to the default screen at a time. When we are seeing a particular set of players and we want
to check our list, then we need to enter all the criteria again. 5- Add a Hide game scores option for those of us who want to see fantasy scores, but avoid the game results to see later. The developer, ESPN, indicated that the app's privacy practices may include data handling as described below. For more information, see
the privacy policy of the developer. The following data can be used to track you through and websites owned by other companies: Location contact information User content usage data The following data can be collected and linked to your identity: Contact Diagnostic User Content Data The following data may be
collected, but not linked to your identity: Purchase location usage data privacy practices may vary , for example, based on the features you use or your age. Learn more Developer Developer Web application support privacy policy Web video guide Video guide app Directions step by step Draft settings in the Draft
Fantasy App Video Guide settings in the Video Guide Web Directions step by step Click schedule your draft on the league homepage Select draft type Snake is the most common draft type. Snake means the order goes 1-10 and then 10-1 Choose the date and time of your draft, followed by how many seconds each
team manager will receive per Drafts selection can also be scheduled by going to the league settings page and clicking on Draft Settings January 5, 2021Our fantastic basketball experts ESPN never stop obsessing over We are all hyper-competitive and we want to win our leagues. And we pass this information by your
side, so you can become obsessed and try to win your leagues as well. The 2020-21 NBA season may have started already, but you can create or join an ESPN fantasy basketball league at any time and start your season since your team is drafted. That said, we also do our best not to forget what fantasy sports are
really about: having fun with your friends, family, coworkers, and even strangers. You don't have to put big bucks into a league or have humiliating consequences for the swimwear cup loser in order to gain enjoyment. Sometimes, just grab a few people, have a quick draft, set your lineups for the week on Mondays, and
get some extra enjoyment when tuning in to NBA games. With that in mind, we made a simple league draft of eight head-to-head teams points Monday, including a team that let the app automatically pick up their team. It took about 45 minutes, and as you can see, even the self-de malware team has no shortage of funny
players to watch: Giannis Antetokounmpo Mil, PF Karl-Anthony Towns Min, C Ben Simmons, PG Jimmy Butler Mia, SF Already Dying Mem, PG Donovan Mitchell Utah, SG D'Angelo Russell Min, PG T.J. Warren Ind, SF Kelly C Robert Covington Por, PF Hassan Whiteside Sac, C Delon Wright Det, SGAs an added
bonus, the NBA season is getting underway, so not much action has been lost. And this season, you can start your ESPN fantasy basketball leagues with a 0-0 record after your draft without using retroactive scoring at the start of the NBA campaign. If you're new to fantasy hoops, here's a tutorial of all the basics. Now go
grab a bunch of people, put up a draft, and have some fun! Participants in our H2H points of 8 teams, in order of position of van ser: Autopick, Jim McCormick, André Snellings, Eric Karabell, John Cregan, Field Yates, Tom Carpenter i Joe Kaiser.Round 11. Giannis Antetokounmpo Mil (PF1) -- Autopick 2. Nikola Jokic
Den (C1) -- McCormick 3. Anthony Davis LAL (PF2) -- Snellings 4. James Harden Hou (SG1) -- Karabell 5. Luka Doncic Dal (PG1) -- Cregan 6. LeBron James LAL (SF1) -- Yates 7. Damian Lillard Por (PG2) -- Fuster 8. Trae Jove Atl (PG3) -- -- 29. Jayson Tatum Bos (PF3) -- Kaiser 10. Kevin Durant Bkn (SF2) -- Fuster
11. Andre Drummond Cle (C2) -- Yates 12. Bradley Beal Wsh (SG2) -- Cregan 13. Stephen Curry GS (PG4) -- Karabell 14. Joel Embiid Phi (C3) -- Snellings 15. Bam Adebayo Mia (C4) -- McCormick 16. Karl-Anthony Towns Min (C5) -- AutopickRound 317. Ben Simmons Phi (PG5) -- Autopick 18. Devin Booker Phx
(SG3) -- McCormick 19. Paul George LAC (SF3) -- Snellings 20. Kawhi Leonard LAC (SF4) -- Karabell 21. Kyrie Irving Bkn (PG6) -- Cregan 22. Shai Gilgeous-Alexander OKC (SG4) -- Yates 23. Russell Westbrook Wsh (PG7) -- Fuster 24. Brandon Ingram NO (SF5) -- KaiserRound 425. Khris Middleton Mil (SF6) -Kaiser 26. Nikola Vucevic Orl (C6) -- Fuster 27. Jrue Holiday Mil (PG8) -- Yates 28. Zach LaVine Chi (SG5) -- Cregan 29. Pascal Siakam Tor (PF4) -- Karabell 30. Sion Williamson NO (PF5) -- Snellings 31. Deandre Ayton Phx (C7) -- McCormick 32. Jimmy Butler Mia (SF7) -- AutopickRound 533. Ja Morant Mem (PG9) -Autopick 34. Tobias Harris Phi (SF8) -- McCormick 35. De'Aaron Fox Sac (PG10) -- Snellings 36. Rudy Gobert Utah (C8) -- Karabell 37. Jamal Murray Den (PG11) -- Cregan 38. Christian Wood Hou (C9) -- Yates 39. Domantas Sabonis Ind (PF6) -- Fuster 40. Fred VanVleet Tor (SG6) -- KaiserRound 641. Gordon
Hayward Cha (SF9) -- Kaiser 42. CJ McCollum Por (SG7) -- Fuster 43. Malcolm Brogdon Ind (PG12) -- Yates 44. Myles Turner Ind (C10) -- Cregan 45. Jaylen Brown Bos (SG8) -- Karabell 46. DeMar DeRozan SA (SG9) -- Snellings 47. Kyle Lowry Tor (PG13) -- McCormick 48. Donovan Mitchell Utah (SG10) -AutopickRound 749. D'Angelo Russell Min (PG14) -- Autopick 50. Julius Randle NY (PF7) -- McCormick 51. Chris Paul Phx (PG15) -- Snellings 52. John Collins Atl (PF8) -- Karabell 53. Jerami Grant Det (SF10) -- Cregan 54. John Wall Hou (PG16) -- Yates 55. Michael Porter Jr. Den (SF11) -- Fuster 56. Jonas
Valanciunas Mem (C11) -- KaiserRound 857. Collin Sexton Cle (SG11) -- Kaiser 58. Kristaps Porzingis Dal (PF9) -- Fuster 59. Mike Conley Utah (PG17) -- Yates 60. Caris LeVert Bkn (SG12) -- Cregan 61. Clint Capela Atl (C12) -- Karabell 62. Jusuf Nurkic Por (C13) -- Snellings 63. Dennis Schroder LAL (PG18) -McCormick 64. T.J. Warren Ind (SF12) -- AutopickRound 965. Kelly Oubre Jr. GS (PF10) -- Autopick 66. Buddy Hield Sac (SG13) -- McCormick 67. Victor Oladipo Ind (SG14) -- Snellings 68. Montrezl Harrell LAL (C14) -- Karabell 69. Thomas Bryant Wsh (C15) -- Cregan 70. Steven Adams NO (C16) -- Yates 71. LaMelo
Ball Cha (PG19) -- Fuster 72. Dejounte Murray SA (PG20) -- KaiserRound 1073. Markelle Fultz Orl (PG21) -- Kaiser 74. Mason Plumlee Det (C17) -- Fuster 75. Lonzo Ball NO (PG22) -- Yates 76. Mikal Bridges Phx (SF13) -- Cregan 77. Tyrese Haliburton Sac (PG23) -- Karabell 78. Devonte' Graham Cha (PG24) -Snellings 79. Terry Rozier Cha (PG25) -- McCormick 80. Mitchell Robinson (C18) -- AutopickRound 1181. Robert Covington Por (PF11) -- Autopick 82. Eric Bledsoe NO (PG26) -- McCormick 83. Darius Garland Cle (PG27) -- Snellings 84. Al Horford OKC (PF12) -- Karabell 85. OG Anunoby Tor (SF14) -- Cregan 86.
Kemba Walker Bos (PG28) -- Yates 87. Richaun Holmes Sac (C19) -- Fuster 88. Kyle Anderson Mem (SF15) -- KaiserRound 1289. Larry Nance Jr. Cle (PF13) -- Kaiser 90. Keldon Johnson SA (SF16) -- Fuster 91. Tyler Herro Mia (SG15) -- Yates 92. Miles Bridges Cha (SF17) -- Cregan 93. Draymond Green GS (PF14) - Karabell 94. LaMarcus Aldridge SA (PF15) -- Snellings 95. Aaron Gordon Orl (PF16) -- McCormick 96. Hassan Whiteside Sac (C20) -- AutopickRound 1397. Delon Wright Det (SG16) -- Autopick 98. Jaren Jackson Jr. Mem (PF17) -- McCormick 99. Coby White Chi (PG29) -- Snellings 100. Donte DiVincenzo Mil (SG17)
-- Karabell 101. P.J. Washington Cha (PF18) -- Cregan 102. Joe Ingles Utah (SF18) -- Yates 103. Otto Porter Jr. Chi (SF19) -- Fuster 104. De'Andre Hunter Atl (SF20) -- Kaiser Kaiser
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